ELECTRICIAN AND LOCKSMITH

Tan Oil Grain and Patent Calf,

Heavy Soles with Wide Edges.

---

15 SCHOOL ST, BOSTON

---

"THE GELS ARE FORD OF THESE"

Tech Emblems
Greatest Variety
Lowest Prices

BENT & BUSH
15 SCHOOL ST, BOSTON, MASS.

---

FINES WAX CUFF BLUCHERS
Tan Oil Grain and Patent Calf,
Heavy Soles with Wide Edges.

$4.00 to $5.00
E. W. BURT & CO., 49 West St.

---

"ALL WORK AND NO PLAY MAKES JACK A DULL BOY"

"TECH BOWLING HEADQUARTERS"
TRINITY COURT — BOWLING ALLEYS
Established 1898
175 Dartmouth Street

---

Second Big Tech (Continued from page 1.)

Union. It announced on the postal cards sent to all classes an account of the business of the meeting was (1) To consider plans for the Second Tech Reunion to be held in June 1909, and (2) To receive the report of the special joint committee on the reorganization of the Alumni Association.

Plans of the committee are to make this coming reunion far outshine the first one, and it has been suggested that the various alumni associations make the reunion a special order for their annual meetings this winter. The interest and enthusiasm of the classes towards the greatest greatness of Tech men ever assembled and the program will be fully equal with the importance of the occasion.

P. F. Pritchett wrote concerning the first reunion, in the January 1904 issue of the Tech. He said that in education in American institutions there is too often devoted to a single educational- al view a particular institution without the broader sympathy which ought to go to the general problems of education. Nevertheless the element of personal loyalty and, more than all, of personal attention to one's Alma Mater is one which cannot be left out of a man's education without serious loss. Just as one's affections for his family differ from his philanthropic interests in the human race, so may his feeling for his Alma Mater differ from his interest in all learning and in all efforts to advance it.

The plans which have suggested, of bringing together the various classes for this reunion during Commencement Week, would seem to be one adopted most admirably to strengthen this spirit of affection and to promote a wider fellowship among members of the different classes. Further, by making special efforts for these reunions at the intervals of about five classes may well hope to celebrate different epochs of the Institute's history and its growth.

For this reason the plan of having such a general reunion next June commended itself to the committee as a movement in the interest of both loyalty and fellowship. Those who were able to do so without the administration of the Institute will volume and will do all in their power to make the efforts which thus classes may put forth to make next June a memorable and an epoch-making one.

The feature of the 1904 reunion was the return from the Taunton meet. During the passage singing was led by the Tech Show Quartette and the Glee Club accompanied by a band. Among the features extra.)

---
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